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Abstract 
Lightning is usually associated with several natural calamities such as thunderstorms, tornadoes, hail storms etc. A low frequency 
lightning receiver for severe weather monitoring application is designed and simulated to capture magnetic fields radiated by 
cloud to ground (CG) lightning in the frequency range of 1-30 KHz with a sensitivity of below 0.959݊ܶȀξܪݖ for 4.7 Ω - 1.4 mH 
impedance antenna. The receiver includes a loop antenna, an input matching transformer and a low noise amplifier (LNA) along 
with some application specific circuitry. To capture signals below 1 KHz, receiver’s sensitivity must be reduced further to 
maintain the same detection range.  
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1. Introduction 
Lightning radiates an electromagnetic pulse that’s radiated spectrum spans from just a few hertz up to tens of 
megahertz. Due to the sub-millisecond to millisecond time scales and several kilometre spatial scales associated with 
the lightning current, most of the energy in the radiated spectrum is contained in the Extremely Low Frequency 
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Fig.1. Illustration of the charge separation within a cloud and the three categories of lightning strokes2 
(ELF 3-3000 Hz) and Very Low Frequency (VLF 3-30 KHz) bands. The electromagnetic pulses from lightning at 
ELF/VLF frequencies are known as radio atmospherics, more often referred to as sferics, and are the primary focus 
of this paper. At ELF and VLF frequencies, electromagnetic waves propagate by getting reflected from the ground 
and from the conducting layer of the atmosphere known as the ionosphere, and in this manner they can be efficiently 
guided around the Earth. In this “Earth-ionosphere" waveguide, sferics are measurable at great distances from their 
source locations due to their low loss propagation1 (typically 2-3 dB/1000 km), making networks of ELF/VLF 
sensors particularly useful in long range severe weather monitoring application, as compared to weather radars 
whose microwave – frequency radar beams are blocked by mountainous region while finding the presence of storms 
over long distance9. 
Lightning flashes are broadly classified into two groups; intra-cloud flashes (IC), which do not terminate at the 
earth’s surface and neutralizes the charge separation within a cloud, and ground flashes, which lowers the charge 
accumulated in the cloud to the ground. Figure1 illustrates the types of lightning. Ground flashes are also divided 
into two groups depending on which layer of charge in the cloud they originate in. If the ground flash originates in 
the negatively charged layer of the cloud it is called a negative cloud-to-ground (CG) flash and electrons are moved 
from the cloud to the ground. If the ground flash originates in the positively charged layer of the cloud it is called a 
positive cloud-to-ground (CG) flash and electrons travel from the ground to the cloud2. Figure 2 illustrates the 
measured electric (E) field spectra of a negative CG flash2. The radiated spectrum has a peak in the VLF band, from 
a few KHz to about 30 KHz. The lightning signals have almost constant power spectral density from 300 Hz to 30 
KHz7. Therefore the receiver having a flat frequency response over this range is needed instead of proportional to 
frequency. A low input impedance receiver enables the compensation of the increase in induced voltage in the loop 
antenna with frequency by the increase in inductive reactance of the loop antenna, allowing the current flowing in to 
the receiver flat with frequency. As described in7, a common base input stage having inherent low input impedance 
gives good results in terms of frequency response and sensitivity as compared to any high input impedance 
configurations with feedback. 
A low frequency lightning receiver is a part of a ground based lightning detection network. Figure 3 illustrates 
the structure of a ground based lightning detection network. According to figure 3, low frequency lightning receiver 
is a part of a Node/Sensor which will capture electromagnetic radiations emitted by lightning. Several such 
Nodes/Sensors distributed on a certain geographical area detect lightning signals and send the digitized data to a 
Central Processing System (CPS). CPS then process this data to calculate certain parameters of lightning signals e.g. 
source location, peak current, polarity etc. CPS will then send this information to the User/Display software3. 
Typical users of lightning information are air traffic managers, weather monitoring and severe weather warning 
service providers and power utility staff4. System discussed in7 is developed for 1 Ω - 1 mH antenna impedance to 
capture lightning signals, in the frequency range of 50 Hz – 30 KHz with a sensitivity of below 1 fܶȀξܪݖ  above 
250 Hz, at less noisier remote sites such as South Pole. System discussed in5 is developed for 1 Ω - 1 mH antenna 
 















Fig.2. Measured radiation spectrum from a negative CG flash2 
impedance to capture lightning signals in the frequency range of 300 Hz – 47 KHz at noisier urban sites. Both the 
systems developed in5 and7 are designed to capture other man made and naturally occurring signals in the ELF/VLF 
range including lightning. In this paper we describe the low frequency lightning receiver designed and simulated for 
4.7 Ω - 1.4 mH antenna impedance, to detect only lightning signals in the frequency range of 1-30 KHz at noisier 
urban sites, its components, design techniques and then discuss its simulated performance characteristics including 
sensitivity and frequency response. 
2. Low frequency lightning receiver 
We now describe the basic design principles of the low frequency lightning receiver. Figure 4 illustrates the 
block diagram of a low frequency lightning receiver5. 
2.1. Loop antenna 
Magnetic field sensors are usually preferred over electric field sensors to detect low frequency electromagnetic 
waves due to their good low frequency noise performance and ability to remain unaffected by nearby metallic 
structures7. As explained by6, there are basically two categories of magnetic field sensors, sensors sensitive to the 
rate of change of the magnetic field B e.g. air-core and ferrite loaded loop antennas, and sensors sensitive directly to 
B e.g. flux gate, Hall effect and SQUID (Superconducting QUantum Interference Device) sensors. Because of the 
high sensitivity of the flux gate and Hall-effect sensors, they are usually useful below 10 Hz. Despite the usefulness 
of the SQUID sensors in VLF range, their complexity eliminates their use except in applications where small 
antenna size is of paramount importance. Ferrite loaded loop antennas turn out to be useful in applications which 
demand small antenna volume (not weight), but air-core loop antennas are preferred over them where antenna size is 
not very important due to ferrite  loaded loop antenna’s temperature dependent sensitivity, nonlinear response to 
strong fields and difficulty in calibration.      
The low frequency lightning receiver uses two wire loop antennas (air-core), which captures the component of 
the magnetic field of CG lightning in the direction orthogonal to the plane of the loop. Two loops, whose planes are 
orthogonal both to each other and to the ground can record horizontal magnetic field from any direction. As 
explained in6, 7, VLF magnetic loop’s sensitivity and frequency response depends on its resistance (ܴ௔), inductance 
(ܮ௔), area (ܣ௔), and number of turns ( ௔ܰ). As explained in5, thermal noise of the antenna wire resistance (ܴ௔) 
dominates the antenna noise, which is also called as noise spectral density in the units ofܸȀξܪݖ. By assuming flat 
noise spectral density, we can find root mean square (rms) noise voltage over a different bandwidth (B.W.) by 
multiplying noise spectral density withξܤǤܹǤ According to5, when the wavelength of the incoming signal is large    

















Fig.3.A ground based lightning detection network 
as compared to the antenna size, the faraday’s law of induction can be approximated to get the voltage induced in a 
wire loop having ሺ ௔ܰሻ  turns and ሺܣ௔ሻ  area whose amplitude is proportional to the incoming signal’s angular 
frequency ω=ʹߨ݂, due to an incoming magnetic field of amplitude B in tesla.  
Antenna voltage equation is important for calibration (discussed later), since we can convert the recorded values 
to magnetic field values. Equating antenna voltage equation and power spectral density, and solving for the value of 
B, a magnetic field equivalent and frequency dependent signal level for ܧ௔ is derived which is called as antenna 
sensitivityሺܵ௔ሻ. According to5 the sensitivity is defined, as the magnetic field equivalent value of the antenna’s 
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As explained in6, the other important antenna parameter is its turn over frequency ሺ ௔݂ሻ . At frequencies well 
above ௔݂, the antenna impedance ሺܼ௔ ൌ ܴ௔ ൅ ݆߱ܮ௔ሻ is dominated by the antenna inductive reactance߱ܮ௔ and is 
therefore proportional to߱. However, according to antenna voltage equation the signal EMF induced in the loop 
increases with frequency, the current induced in the loop ሺ ௔ܸȀܼ௔ሻ will remain almost constant with respect to 
frequency, because the loop inductive reactance increases at the same rate. This results in a flat frequency response 
for the magnetic loop for frequencies well above ௔݂. 
2.2. Input matching transformer 
Basic purpose of the input matching transformer is the electrical isolation of the antenna from rest of the receiver 
and stepping up the antenna impedance by a factor of the square of the transformer turn ratioሺ݉ଶሻ, in order to 
match the antenna impedance with the input impedance of the low noise amplifier (LNA)7. 
2.3. Low Noise Amplifier (LNA) 
According to antenna voltage equation, for values of ௔ܰ ൌ ʹͶ andܣ௔ ൌ ͲǤʹͷ݉݁ݐ݁ݎଶ, a magnetic field of 1 nT 
at 10 kHz induces a voltage of̱͵͹͹ߤܸ in the antenna, therefore it is necessary to have a LNA immediately after 
the loop antenna. The low frequency lightning receiver consists of an input matching transformer followed by a low 
noise amplifier circuit designed for the amplification of lightning signals in the VLF range6, 7. Figure 5 illustrates the 
equivalent circuits of the magnetic loop antenna, input matching transformer and LNA and their interconnection. 
Noise voltageሺܧ௡ሻ and noise currentሺܫ௡ሻ generators represent noise referred to the input of the LNA which is 
modelled as a noiseless amplifier with an input impedance ofܴ௜௡. Noise is referred to the input in this manner, 
irrespective of its origin in the amplifier. The loop antenna is connected to the LNA by a transformer with turn 
ratio݉. In this paper for simulation purpose we are assuming that this is an ideal transformer. Frequency response 
and System sensitivity are the two important LNA designing parameters. As defined in7 and according to figure 5, 
input turn over frequency ሺ ௜݂ሻ is the frequency at which the total resistance in the input circuit is equal to the 
antenna’s inductive reactance. Input turn over frequency should be as low as possible for good low frequency 
response which can be achieved by reducingܴ௜௡. The system sensitivity ሺܵ௦௬௦ሻequation for the circuit shown in 
figure 5 is given in7. At low frequencies, the sensitivityܵ௦௬௦ is inversely proportional to frequency i.e. as frequency 
decreases receiver becomes less sensitive. As frequency increases, the system sensitivity approaches a constant 
minimum value, assuming the LNA noise sources ܧ௡  andܫ௡  are independent of frequency. By considering real 
transformer parameters, frequency response and sensitivity will change as compared to one derived by considering 
ideal transformer and approach close to practical values7. 
Transistors in common emitter or common source configuration and operational amplifiers possess input 


























using above mentioned components, it is necessary to employ negative current feedback at its input. Since magnetic 
loop antenna used for low frequency lightning receiver has very low impedance, this approach has limitations in 
terms of the realizable noise performance and stability of the circuit. As explained in6, the feedback resistor ሺ ௙ܴሻ 
would create its own current noiseሺܫ௙ሻ that adds to the input. According to the input resistance equation of the 
amplifier with feedback described in6, ௙ܴ is directly proportional to the input resistance as opposed to the open 
circuit voltage gain of the amplifier. 
As we increase the feedback resistance to reduce noise, gain of the amplifier must be increased to maintain the 
same input impedance, which will make amplifier unstable. The solution, given in6, is to use inherently low 
impedance amplifier configurations such as the bipolar common base circuit or the field effect transistor (FET) 
common gate circuit. At lower frequencies, ͳ ݂Τ  noise becomes the dominating issue that limits performance. Due to 
the higher ͳ ݂Τ  noise corner of FET devices, only bipolar junction transistors (BJT’s) must be used in low frequency 
LNA designing8. Figure 6 illustrates the LNA’s frequency response. LNA used in this paper has a gain of ̱58 dB 
and input impedance (ܴ௜௡) of 259 Ω7. 
2.4. Power line harmonics removal filter 
As discussed in5, a primary source of interference in high sensitive ELF/VLF magnetic field detection is the 
power line hum from 50/60 Hz power lines, whose harmonics can extend up to several kilohertz and whose strength 
can be stronger than those of ELF/VLF lightning signals. Some of the power line interference can be tracked and 
subtracted in post processing, when the output of the receiver is not saturated with it. Power line interference’s 
influence on the receiver output can be greatly reduced by placing the loop antennas and the receiver in the remote 
areas where such interference is less. When these types of power line interference mitigation methods are not 
possible, we have to employ an analog power line harmonics removal filter, which is essentially a high pass filter 
(HPF) with user selectable cut off frequencies of ௜݂ (̱ͳ KHz in this paper) Hz, 60 Hz, 1 KHz and 7 KHz. Low 

























Fig.6. LNA’s frequency response for 1 Volt calibration input, ݉ଶ of 50 and 4.7 Ωሺܴ௔ሻ - 1.4 mHሺܮ௔ሻantenna impedance  
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stage for first two settings. Second setting is used for extremely quiet (away from 50/60 Hz interference source) sites 
which also provides a gain boost to the lower frequencies, which helps in compensating the loss incurred in 
frequency response below the turn over frequencies of the antenna and receiver, thus flattening the response at the 
low end. First setting applies no frequency compensation and passes the signal from the LNA as it is with a small 
gain. Last two settings can be used at noisier sites, like rooftops of a building or, in general, at urban sites5, 6. 
2.5. Variable Gain Amplifier (VGA) 
VGA provides an additional gain of 0, 10, 20, 30 and 40 dB. VGA allows smaller signals to be detected at the 
cost of reduced dynamic range. For this reason these additional gain settings should only be used in situations where 
only small signals are of interest. LNA, power line harmonics removal filter and VGA needs to be placed near to the 
antenna as any long cable in between these two elements can contribute significant resistive losses as compared to 
very low antenna resistanceሺܴ௔ሻ5, 6. 
2.6. Output amplifier and output matching transformer 
Output amplifier is used to provide the required current to drive the output matching transformer and long cable 
without slewing6, 8. Output matching transformer steps down the output impedance of the output amplifier (by a 
factor of 10 in this paper) so that it can drive the 75 Ω long cable. It also provides dc isolation and differential signal 
to preserve signal integrity along the long cable7.  
2.7. Long cable 
As discussed in7, antenna placed in vicinity of power lines and digital equipment can suffer from degraded 
sensitivity due to enhanced noise floor. For this reason, the instrumentation amplifier, anti-aliasing filter and power 
supply needs to be located away from the antenna, LNA, power line harmonics removal filter and VGA with a long 
cable connection in-between. A shielded multi conductor twisted pair long cable having 75 Ω impedance can be 
used, which carries power along with the data5. In simulation, we have ignored the effects of long cable on system 
output. 
2.8. Instrumentation amplifier and Anti-Aliasing Filter (AAF) 
Since the signal coming from the output matching transformer is in differential mode, instrumentation amplifier 
is used to convert it in to a single ended signal in order to drive the AAF. Instrumentation amplifier provides a gain 
of at least 26 dB. AAF limits the signal to a frequency of interest (here 30 KHz). AAF is a 4th order butter worth low 
pass filter, which reaches ̱ͷͲdB attenuation by 100 KHz. Output of the AAF will be given to an analog to digital 
converter (ADC) after fulfilling the ADC’s input signal requirements.  The entire circuit receives a dual (±12 VDC) 
power supply made up of linear voltage regulator ICs (integrated circuits) 5, 8. 
2.9. Calibration circuit 
In calibration process, response of the receiver to known fields is measured for the accurate measurement of the 
received magnetic field’s strength. There are basically two methods of calibration6. In first method a separate 
calibration coil is used to generate a known magnetic flux through the magnetic loop antenna. This method is not 
suitable while taking measurements in the lab environment. In second method, which we are using in this paper, a 
known current is applied as an input to the receiver in parallel with the antenna through a signal generator. The 
amplifier needs a balanced differential input signal centred at 0V DC. Also, due to very small (microvolt) input 
signal requirement; it needs to be applied to the receiver with a complex, low impedance source. Since most of the 
available signal generators are unbalanced and produce signals down to only few millivolts with either 50 Ω or very 
high impedance, some signal conditioning is necessary while using the second method of calibration. Additionally, 
 





















Fig.7. Low frequency lightning receiver’s frequency response for 1 volt calibration input, 0 dB VGA gain and ௜݂ܪݖ power line harmonics 
removal filter setting 
while taking measurements in the lab environment with a sensitive antenna, amplifier remains in the saturation due 
to environmental noise (especially the power line hum) picked up by the antenna. Therefore instead of applying the 
current through the actual loop antenna it is applied through a dummy loop antenna which has the same impedance 
as the antenna but no collecting area7. 
3. Results  
Figure 7 and 8 illustrates the simulated performance characteristics of the low frequency lightning receiver. The 
frequency response given in figure 7 is simulated for a magnetic loop antenna having antenna impedance of 4.7 
Ωሺܴ௔ሻ - 1.4 mHሺܮ௔ሻ (commercially available values). From antenna turn over frequency equation, for an input 
transformer’s݉ଶ of 50 (commercially available value11), ܴ௜௡ of 259 Ω and antenna impedance mentioned above, ௜݂ 
is coming out to be 1.1 KHz. From figure 7, the 3-dB cut off point is at ̱ͳǤͳKHz ( ௜݂) and̱͵ͲKHz (anti-aliasing 
filter cut off). Figure 8 illustrates the input referred noise voltage level of the receiver. According to figure 8 and 
from system sensitivity equation, simulated input referred noise voltage level corresponds to a sensitivity of below 
0.959݊ܶȀξܪݖ  in 1-30 KHz frequency range. 
4. Discussion and Conclusions 
According to figure 7, simulated and theoretical values of ௜݂ and anti – aliasing filter cut off are matching. The 
minimum detectable signal (i.e. the smallest signal for which SNR is 0 dB) level, which is a function of the 
bandwidth of the incoming signal depends upon the receiver’s noise level. According to figure 8, below 1 KHz 
sensitivity is increasing as frequency is decreasing (i.e. the receiver becomes less sensitive) which in turn decreases 
the effective detection range of the receiver. According to the simple transmission line model of CG lightning 
generated magnetic field’s propagation described in10, received magnetic field’s strength is inversely proportional to 































Fig.8. Low frequency lightning receiver’s input referred noise voltage variation 
voltage level (or less sensitivity) enables the detection of more distant lightning signals and helps in reducing the 
number of nodes/sensors required to cover a particular geographical area. 
In future, work done in this paper can be extended further to simulate low frequency lightning receiver with real 
transformer parameters to get more accurate results, so those can be verified with the actual measurements of the 
receiver after its hardware implementation. Also, the transformer parameters along with input impedance of the 
LNA can be modified to capture lightning signals below 1 KHz with even less input referred noise voltage than 
obtained by using same antenna impedance used in this paper. Work regarding above stated future modifications is 
in progress. 
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